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CHAPTER 1

introduction

the first american indians began to settle on the american

continent some ten to twenty thousand years ago some studies show

american indians had hunted animals which existed or lived during the

ice age but have since become extinct stuart and stuart 1969

during the ice age and later simple woodworking tools were made of
stones and bones tools such as the stone drill stone scraperscraperssr stone

knives bone awl sandstone sanders and stone sharpening block were

used during the ice age and later in history frisonprison 1974 some of
the technology these primitive people employed is much the same as that
used by students in modernmodem industrial education classes the primary

difference being the electricity and development of tools an

assumption is made that during these prehistoric times fathers and

others taught practical arts to upcoming generations so that these
crafts and tool making could be preserved later in history more

advanced crafts and tools such as totem pole carving mask carving
canoes copper drills and copper scrapers were introduced many of
these crafts and tool making had religious significance and were

influenced and often supervised by religious leaders or medicine men

ehethe national geographic societyi 1974

up to 1618 there are no written records found as to what type of
education system was used to preserve practical arts efforts to start
some form of practical arts education classes were started in 1619 in

1
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jamestown later the american indian boarding school systems were

started by the US government these classes had great emphasis on

industrial education monroe 1974 later many of these boarding

schools closed down and the emphasis was more on local day schools

during pre columbian times native americans had a fairly well
developed form of practical arts such as wood carvingcarvincarvingsgr lapidary and

leather crafts national geographic society 1974 during the early

colonial days and later efforts at education had always emphasized

manual trades such as carpencarpentrybryttryt blacksmithingrblacksroithing and tin smithing the

interest in the introduced foreign forms of manual trades by early
colonizers has not been well accepted by native americans deloria
1974

from kindergarten to college graduation this writer has never met

an american indian planning to be an industrial education teacher nor

has he ever met an american indian industrial education teacher alsoalsoraisoalsos

this researcher spent two years as a missionary for the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints LDS where he worked with american

indian tribes during these two years he visited schools parents
homes taught seminary and worked with american indian youth groups

during those yearsyeaner the author never met an american indian industrial

education teacher nor any student planning to major in industrial
education even though there were several indian mission schools indian

boarding schools and public middle and high schools on or near the
reservations

after college graduation the researcher spent five years as

director of the indian seminary in the pacific northwest the writer
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served as the brigham young university BYU admissions advisor for

american indian students for the seattle north region during these

years he taught high school seminarseminaryyp recruited promising students for

eruBXUBYUeyu presented workshops at high schools worked with high school indian

advisoradvisorsradvisorstsrst and put on BYU workshops at indian youth conferences in

washington and british columbia canada throughout these activities

the writer never met a student planning to major in industrial
education

BYU has had an interest in american indianlalan education which has its
foundation in the book of mormon doctrine and covenants and teachings

of the LDSIDS prophets and the LDSWS apostles

the book of mormon identifies the american indian as a remnant of

the house of israel it also identifies the gentiles chosethose people

responsible for restoring to this remnant the knowledge of the truth and

preparing them to be a useful righteous branch of israel and aid in the

building of the new jerusalem this includes educating them in secular

knowledge and vocational training as well as gospel principles simmons

and maestas 1978

the early LDS leaders counseled mormon pioneers to avoid taking

something and giving nothing in return perhaps the LDS prophets and

apostles thought that educating the indians sharing their harvest with

chemthem sharing the gospel and teaching indians new methods of farming

were fair exchange for taking and settling on indian lands and

territories

I1 tell you if we send this people off from us and treat them
with contempt we shall regret it and mourn because of it I1 am
going to tell you what to do with these natives you bishops and
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presidents of provo and springvilleSpringville call out those teams which you
have about youyour all of them and if these indians want woodiwoodywoodr haul
it for them for you have burned cheirstheirs and they need a little
wood as well as you let them have feed on the range for their
honsehorseshorsesj wood to burn and then they will let you alone you will
eat their fish too on which they depend for a living one part of
the year and every service berry that you can findfind in the
mountainmountainssr and still you grumble to let them have a little with
you you dont want the crickets and therefore they can have the
whole of them but you have secured the antelope and everything
else that you could make any kind of use of before the whites
camecamer there was plenty of fish and antantelopesantelopeeloperelopes plenty of game of
almost every description but now the whites have killed off these
things and there is scarcely anything left for the poor natives to
live upon simmons and MaeNaestasstasomaestas 197819780 108

the fact remains that non indian LDSWS members remain on and continue to

live on lands and territories that once belonged to the indians the

LDS leaders encouraged members to continue to support the education of

indians and limit their economic spiritual and educational

disadvantages by expanding their opportunities for exexampleampleyamplerampier a recent

LDSIDS prophet said

why do I1 return to a rehearsal of the indignities against the
indian the answer is that we have a debt to pay we are deeply
indebted and we shall never have liquidated that debt until we
shall have done all in our power to rebuild the indian and give him
back the opportunities that are possible for us to give him

simmons and Maemaestasstasy 197819780 479

based on the teachings from the scriptures and the LDSIDS prophets and

apostles the LDS church has felt an obligation to provide economic

spispiritualritualo and educational assistance to american indians the trustees

of the LDSIDS church have placed upon the administrators and faculty of BYU

the responsibility of providing some of the educational and spiritual

assistance for american indians and of assisting in the enlargement of

opportunities for the american indians of the united states
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however with all this encouragement for education examination of

the records of the BYU multiculturalMulticultural education department american

indian section show that in one hundred and nine years of BYU history

no american indian student is on record as having graduated from the
department of industrial education at BYU see appendix B on page 41

although the record shows one eskimo student graduating in industrial

education based on the information found in peter freuchensFreuchens
book of the Eeskimos the united states department of the interiorInteriorrors

bureau of indian affairs pamphlet the american indians answers to
101 questions the superintendent of documentsdocuroentsr 1974 and

the encyclopedia americanaAmprinrnaana monroe 1912 as other texts the eskimo and

aleunsaleuts are a different racial group than american indians

problem statement

the lack of american indian students in the BYU industrial
education program presents a need for this study this study is
important because prospective american indian students may be avoiding

industrial education as a major due to problems within the department or

some other unknown variables in a meeting with the BYU industrial
education department the problem of lack of american indian students
was brought to their attention

the department has interest in knowing why american indian students

do not typically choose industrial education as a major and extending

opportunities afforded by industrial education this paper will examine

some of the reasons american indian students do not typically choose

industrial education as a major
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statement of purpose

the purpose of this study is to examine reasons why american indian

students do not typically choose industrial education as a major at BYU

specific concerns included
in thathe study

are american indian students at BYU influenced to not go into

industrial education by role models fear religion lack of

opportunity lack of information and lack of interest or some other

unknown variable

delimitationslimitationsDe

this study was limited to

1 A sample of ninety two american indian students who

completed the questionnaire

2 the american indian tribes of the united states

3 the american indians who were full time students at BYU

during the winter semester 1985

4 information related to industrial education

limitations

the following limitations may have affected the results of this
study

1 it was not possible to identify every student of one

quarter or more degree of american indian blood at BYUEKUeyu

2 it was not possible to obtain completed surveys from one

hundred percent of the american indian students enrolled
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during winter semester due to time and financial
limitations

3 it was not possible to force students to seriously

consider the survey questions and answer them honestly

definitions of terms

american andiantniantndian an american individual who is one fourth or more

of indian descent for a more detailed discussion and definition
published by the US government see appendix A on page 39

fglcimn and aleut the indian migration to north america preceded

the eskimo and aleut migration by many thousands of years there are

distinct culturaculturallp linguistic and genetic differences between american

indians on the one hand and eskimos and aleunsaleuts on the other
representing different waves of migration while the aleut and eskimo

languages are mutually unintelligible today they are derived from a

common stem Mthe superintendent of documents 1974

organization of the ramairemaindernelarnelpr of the shudystudyshalyshalz

chapter two reviews research publications and other literature

related to this study the topics are discussed under the following

headings 1 practical arts in american indian culture
2 introduction of industrial arts related classes among american

indians 3 education administrators positive intentions for indian

education and 4 literature that shows a negative relationship

chapter three describes the methods and procedures that guided this

study this includes 1 description of the population 2 development
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of the questionnaire 3 procedure for gathering data and 4 method

of interpretation

chapter four presents the findings from the survey the related

data from the questionnaire are combined for interpretation data is

reported in percentages and summaries

chapter five describes 1 the summary of the study 2 the

conclusions drawn from the findingfindingsst and 3 recommendations and

suggestions for further study
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CHAPTER 2

review of related literature

taltnl rndnri ionlon

it was the purpose of this study to determine reasons american

indian students do not typically choose industrial education as a major

at BYU this review will be confined to literature that deals with
these aspects of the study

A search of the brigham young university library failed to reveal
any study directly related to the topic presented in this paper there
was no evidence of a descriptive analysis of reasons american indian
students do not typically choose industrial education as a major at
BYTJF 0 nor a topic closely associated to that this search for
information included an ERIC educational resources information center

search dissertations and abstracts CNLIMSCNLINEonline and RLINNINminwin computer searches

using the following descriptors american indians y industrial
education vocational education major career choice and reasons the
search also included a manual search of thesis and dissertations done at
BYU educational onrytnrytndex SQCsocialI1 sciancescience index readers guidegulde and

TOchnil9gytechnology index and a card catalog search to examine information not in
the BYU library computer data base

however this research shows several previous studies which were

somewhat related to this topic the review of this literature is
presented below under the following headings 1 practical arts in
american indian culture 2 introduction of industrial arts related

9
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copper axeaxeraxes sanding blocks and sanding stone helped improve woodworking

ritzenthaler 1967

navajo indians used finishing agents such as animal fat to polish

and preserve the wood cavajosnavajos also used hard pine gum as glue and

horns of bighorn sheep and mountain goat with drilled holes to achieve

smoochsmooth shiny finishes on wooden dowels navajoscavajos had some knowledge of

basic woodworking such as wood identification location steaming

bending re curvescervesicurvesi carving cutting drying roasting sanding

polishingpolishingr application of adhesive and applying paint to the finished

project navajo religious teachers played an important role in wood

identification selection and reinforcing restriction on the type of

wood to be used for example cavajosnavajos in home building did not use wood

which had been struck by lightning and wood from burial homes in some

cases a prayer was offered before the wood was cut wood material

selection in some cases required the help and advice of a knowledgeable

medicine man the medicine men and women reinforced their teachings by

attaching physical ailments sickness and misfortunes to breaking

taboos but at the same cimeitimecimehime they claimed to have cures for causes of

sickness it is assumed that the religious teachers and practitioners

played an important role in preserving knowledge and practice of

practical arts but at the same time they stood in the way of greater

advances in practical arts among the navajoscavajosNavajos this may likewise be true

among other indian tribes through a tape recorded interview with a

person who has knowledge of navajo traditional practical artsyartst it was

learned that information about practical arts and how it was preserved

through time among the navajoscavajos was passed from father to son and during
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preparation for everyday survival needs ceremonials hunting and war

activities Canyocanyonnj 1983

there was no written record among the navajosmavajosmalajos of how practical arts

were taught before contact with old world cultures the same is true

with other american indian tribes in the united states

introduction of industrialmtriql arts related
classes0 aftiniftin agfaaanq&g americanpzwriran tndianindiansandiann

As early as 1619 records indicate some form of organized

industrial education being introduced to the early natives of the east

coast of america in 1619 the council of jamestown voted to educate

indian children in religion a civil course of life and in some useful

trade n in massachusetts during colonial times john eliot taught

secular subjects and religion to the natives he supervised the

building of an indian town of natick the town was laid out built and

planted by indian labor at about the middle of the eighteenth century

an industrial boarding school was founded at stockbridge massachusetts

several students who attended stockbridge industrial boarding school

later continued and completed their studies at dartmouth college which

was founded in 1755 as moors indian charity school w in 1873

reservation boarding and day schools were first established by the

government among the courses in elementary grades and in all of the

boarding schoolsschoolsj the industrial feature has been prominent but has

only gradually been introduced into the day schools monroe 1912 by

1912 carlisle indian industrial boarding school had an enrollment of

about one thousand students and hampton institute had about one hundred

american indian students they were given a grammar school education
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with one half of their time being devoted to agriagriculturecultures domestic work

or one of the mechanical trades taught both for its educational and

practical value pratte 1964 many industrial boarding schools such as

phoenix indian intermountain indian riverside indian albuquerque

indian and carlisle indian schools were built near large cities and

most students had to be transported hundreds of miles to attend these

schools some of the boarding schools were closed due to the

recommendation of the commissioner of indian affairs so more of the

american indian students could attend improved reservation day schools

education administrators positive intentions
forfoy indian educationeducat ionlon

the intentions of the early colonial settlers was to christianize

the american indians their records seem to indicate that their intents

were good but the natives could not be christianizedChristianichristianizerzed because they had no

knowledge of reading and therefore could not read the bible the

natives couldnt read write or speak the same language therethenethereforeforerfoner the

early settlers introduced formal classes to educate indian children

the movement went from christianizing to civilizing the natives

civilizing the natives meant christianizing teaching them to read and

wricewritewriter but another new addition which seemed to be a necessary

ingredient to becoming civilized was to learn a usefusefuluioulo manual trade
monroe 1912 418

in 1621 the colonists had alloted one thousand acres of land and

received subscriptions to endow an indian school where the most

qualified students may attend and prepare for college A few of the

american indian children were taken to england to be educated but
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courses they studied are unknown about 1663 king james issued a

letter authorizing collections to be taken in the cathedrals for cheothethe
education of the children of these barbarians in 1693 william and

mary college was founded their charter declares that one of the main

objectives was the propagation of the christian faith amongst western

indians w other schools such as harvard college dartmouth collegecolleger

moravian and quaker mission schools included in their charter
provisions for indian education in the latter part of the eighteenth

century there were russian and english schools established for the

natives in alaska monroeMonroei 1912 418 all these schools mentioned were

involved in civilizing nativenativessr and records seem to indicate that their

intentions were positive in 1830 the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints began its attempts to christianize the indians on

april C6 1845 the proclamation of the twelve apostles of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints was given part of this proclamation

as it relates to the indians reads

for they must be educated and instructed in all the arts of
civil life as well as in the gospel they must be clothed fedrfed
and instructed in the principles and practice of virtuevirtues modesty
temperance cleanliness industry mechanical arts manners
customs dress music and all other things which are calculated in
their nature to refine purify exalt and glorify them as the sons
and daughters of the royal house of israel and of joseph who are
making ready for the coming of the bridegroom simmons and
maestas 1978 24

in 1855 wilford woodruff encouraged early settlers of provo

palmyra springvilleSpringville and payson utah to carry out this proclamation

among the indians who resided near payson and springvilleSpringville in 1950

george albert smith admonished the saints who lived in brigham city to
carry out the content of the proclamation among the students of the
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intermountain indian school brigham city utah simmons and Maestamaestassr

1967 102113102 113

the concept of blending religion and manual arts education as

introduced by early christians has been part of american history this
concept was also practiced by the early christian monks the

benedictinesbenedictinestBenedictBenedictinesinest monastic schoolschoolssr and the father of industrial education

pestalozzi the importance of religious and manual arts was a very

important part of jewish education since christianity has its roots in

judaism their approach to education seems to be similar the main

emphasis of jewish education was religion it was to make every child a

firm believer in jehovah besides instruction in the law there was

also instruction in some trade or other vocation the talmud sayssaye traeIRAsimasAs

it is your duty to teach your son the law teach him a cradetradetradercrader bennett

1926

the early colonists guiding philosophy may have been similar to

that of the jews naswasnaeAs it is your duty to teach the indian the law

teach him a trade but on the other hand some educators guiding

philosophy was that indians are good with their hands so curriculum

was aimed primarily at training in skillsskillsj with boys learning trades

such as carpentry and the girls learning a version of home economics

deloria 1974 80

literature that showssbowr a negativehjiyp relationship

when foreign manual arts were introduced to the natives records

seem to indicate that manual arts was never taught by itself but was

always taught along with religion reading and writing the early
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colonists were not satisfied with an educated native who only knew how

to read and write and had a useful trade but the process of

civilizing natives was constantly being interrupted by many problems

such as racial prejudice diseasediseases lack of funds lack of teachers lack

of students colonists hunger for more landlands winewinerwines warswarst goldgolds and

those colonists who lacked the firm conviction to spread their faith
becauseisls111.1geeuselee 0of those who lacked the conviction to spread christianity the

chances of natives becoming christianizedChristianichristianizerzed and civilized were delayed

the chances of american indians learning manual arts were all dependent

on how fast christianity spread therefore in colonial times without

christianity there were no formal manual arts classes taught later
in 1873 the government took over education of indian students but still
the students were required to attend a weekday religion class and attend

church on sunday

As america became more advanced powerful wealthy and civilized

the educated public tended to show lack of respect for those who pursued

manual arts the importance of religion and learning a trade tended to

take a back seat to pure education those indians who were enrolled in

the industrial boarding schools were targets of the educated public in
1913 albert H leakeleakes in his book industrial educationsatromatiom itsttetaetaaibs Pproblemim
methMathmarhmethodsodst and dangers states the term industrialindustrials as used until very

recently shows the popular conception it was and in some cases still
is applied in a narrow limited and degraded sense to schools for

moral delinquentdelinquentsss as though industrial pursuits were to be engaged in

only by those who had broken the laws of the country indeed some

american critics have said that if a boy wishes to secure education for
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induindustrystryl he must be eeichereitheritherelchericherecher1 a negro an indian or a criminal leake
1913

this lack of respect for students in pursuit of manual artsartsy by

some of the educated public is similar to the attitude of the early
educated greeks and romans the manual arts had a place of respect

during the homeric age but in later times it was referred to as

merely mechanical the upper class greeks looked down upon the banausic

arts during this time the banausic arts were performed by the slaves

who did all the repetitive work while the supervision was assigned to

the greek overseers when the romans conquered greece they integrated

much of greek thought architecture arts etc the romans hadbad similar

manual arts training where slaves did much of the mechanical work

bennett 1926

many of the problems of american indian students were experienced

by other disadvantaged groups such as blacks orientalsorientaleOrientals and mexican

americans in recent years american indians blacks OrientOrienorlenorientalsorientalsoorientaletalsoalsais and

mexican americans have been classified as minorities earlier studies
have dealt with american indians more recent research deals with the

broader grouping of minorities in general rather than american indians

specifically A 1977 study done by kent A goto deals with problems of

recruiting minority people into industrial arts for the western states
of Colocoiocoloradoradorradosnador montana north dakota south dakota utah and wyoming

the study identified minority industrial education teachers in region

VIII western states some minority teachers listed racial prejudice

lack of recruitment lack of information attitude of parents and peers

and role models as sources of problems for the minority teachers and
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students going into industrial education the respondents only

identified themselves as a minority not as belonging to a particular

racial grouprgrouptgroult so the number of american indiansIndiansr if adyranyyanyr is unknown

gotor 1978
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methods and procedures

the purpose of this study was to determine why american indians do

not typically choose industrial education as a major at BYU during the

literature search the researcher failed to find literature directly

related to this topic A questionnaire was developed to obtain data

about the topic and was administered to an identified american indian

student population on and off BYU campus

description of population

the researcher made an attempt to reach the potential population of

the full time american indian students attending BYU during winter

semester of 1985 but the researcher could not obtain names of american

indian students because of the confidential nature of records

therefore he administered the questionnaires to identified american

indian students on and off campus to reach as many as possible one

hundred and twenty two american indian students were identified and

ninety two students completed the questionnaire which is 75 percent of

the total identified population

description of bhethekhe instrument

after identifying the population a questionnaire was developed

after failing to find a standardized instrument which specifically deals

with reasons american indians do not typically choose industrial
education as a major at BYU the questionnaire was designed and pilot

19
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tested to gather data relevant to the research questions the reasons

included in the questionnaire were determined partly due to input

received from the pilot test of randomly selected american indian

students other reasons were selected from a search of related

literature and other questions were added due to department interest
the questionnaire was reviewed by carefully selected faculty with former

experience in indian education at BYU by a thesis comcommitteemitteer by

assigned statistic department representatives by the thesis writing

advisoradvisory and the BYU english writing lab all contributed in different
ways to insure proper grammar correct spelling contentscontent validity
clarity of reasons and to insure ease of self administration

the questionnaire requested information relating to 1 current

class status Z2 sex 3 major 4 tribe 5 home state 6 town or

city 7 full time 8 religion LDS or non LDS 9 degree of

american indian blood more than a quarter or less than a quarter
10 reasons and other influential factors for not choosing industrial

education as a major 11 open ended responses 12 information about

industrial arts classes taken in high school if the teacher was an

american indian and where behe or she got his or her degree 13 attended

high school on or near reservation and number of years at that
reservation school 14 if BYU and high school counselor suggested

industrial education as an option 15 if students attended LDS

placement program 16 how many years on LDS placement and 17 if
students graduated when on LDSIDS placement program
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the questionnaire was self administered by students circling
appropriate responses or in some cases the subjects had to write in

their responses

procedure forfoc gathering data

As mentioned previously the questionnaire was developed by a pilot

study preliminary interviews with randomly selected indian students

preliminary survey and reviews by selected faculty at BYU after
approval from the thesis committee the questionnaire was ready to be

administered to the identified population an attempt was made to reach

the potential BYU american indian students but because of the

confidential nature of records names of specific individuals who

declared themselves american indian could not be obtained Therethenethereforeforer

with approval from the multiculturemulticulture education department professors

with high enrollment of american indian students were contactcontactededt

students picking up scholarship money from the multimulticultureroulticultureculture financial

aidaldid offofficeice were asked to ffillill out the questionnaire and other students

were identified on campus and off campus in an attempt to reach as many

as possible A list of names of students who completed the
questionnaire and a number on the survey which identified the student

was used so a student would not be surveyed twice however some

students names were not obtained due to late returnsreturnsr students failed

to record names and a breakdown in organization in administering the

questionnaire to a large class those students who completed the survey

and then were contacted the second time were very courteous to remind

the surveyor that they had already responded to the survey after
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winter semester the name list was destroyed to insure the

confidentiality of the survey

tnrpr aaionation of dahadata

for ease of tabulation and analysis a numbering system which was

acceptable for the BYU VAX 8600 computer was set up for the

questionnaire after winter semester 1985 the data were entered into

the computer some of the data from the questionnaire were tabulated

and analyzed by portable statistical calculator the questionnaire was

divided into four areas personal information reasons for not choosing

industrial education as a major other reasons not listed in the

questionnaire and general information data from personal information

included summations and percentage categories for each question the

same calculations were performed on data from reasons for not choosing

industrial education as a major other reasons not listed in the

questionnaire and general information the data were tabulated for

interpretating and drawing conclusions from observed data

summary

chapter three described the methods and procedures used in this
study the study identified and described the population selectedselectede the

development of the instrument the procedure used to collect datardatadaca and

the way the data were interpretated
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presentation of findings

the purpose of this study was to examine reasons why american

indian students do not typically choose industrial education as a major

at BYU this study further examined other related information such as

religion number of LDS placement students american indian industrial

arts ceateateachercherpcherr tribertribe shop classesclassclase es attendance at reservation and near

reservation high school high school counselors and counselors at BYU

the data were obtained by development of a questionnaire to survey

122 identified full time american indian students the data obtained

and reported shows that ninety two students completed and returned

questionnairesquestionnairesy which is 75 percent of the population

the results of the questionnaires are presented in the following

five sections 1 personal information 2 related information

3 reasons not included in the survey 4 industrial education

background and 5 other general information

personal information

this part of the questionnaire was developed to obtain personal

information about each subject all of the subjects were asked the

following their current class status searsexrsex majorrmajornajormajors tribe home stacestatescace

town or city full time student part time students do not apply LDSIDS

or non LDSUDS and their degree of indian descent

23
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barrentqarrent class status and sex

this part of the questiquestionnaireomaire obtained data on the current class

standing and sex of each subject surveyed the findings were as

follows 35 percent were freshmen 13 percent were sophomoressophomorest 15

percent were juniors 23 percent were seniors 4.44444 percent were mastmasterserst

and two students failed to ffillill in the blank findings on sex were as

follows 44.6446446 percent were male and 55.4554 percent were female for

further information see data presented in tables 1 and 2 on page 50

located in appendix D

majorkalorkaloc tribe town and
hommebornehommr shahestateshabe

the data obtained about major tribe town and home state was as

follows there were 40 different majors and 17 undeclared majors 19

different tribes 9 mixed tribes 61 towns and 18 states for more

detailed information see tables 3 4 5 and 6 on pages 515651 56 in

appendix D

full limetime student statutistatusi
religion and degree of
ftnerican indian deacentdescent

the results about full time student status religion and degree of

american indian descent were as follows 100 percent were full time

students 91.3913 percent were LDS 8.78787 percent were non LDS and 100

percent were one quarter or more american indian for more detailed

information see tables 7 8 and 9 on pages 575857 58 in appendix D
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itelafcgd information

for purpose of claritclarityyp some related questions and statements from

the questionnaire were combined to better examine and to interpret the

data obtained furthermore questions I11 through 24 dealt with reasons

for not choosing industrial education as a major every student read

the statement and rated each statement as a major reason an important

reasonreabon somewhat important reason and not important reason for not

choosing industrial education as a major by circling the corresponding

number for more detailed information see sample of questionnaire on

page 45 in appendix C for purpose of interpretation responses rated

as major reason and important reason were considered significant by the

researcher and somewhat important reason and not important reason

insignificant for this reason the percentages from the major and

important reason columns were combined and percentages from the somewhat

important and not important reason columns were combined separately
the statements rated as major or important reason were considered
significant because the purpose of this study is to examine reasons why

american indian students do not typically choose industrial education as

a major in addition the somewhat important and not important

responses were considered significant in that they reflected student
opinion and presented other insight into reasons not important to them

responses to other questions in this chapter requested a yes or no

answer and others were open ended questions A student who responded to
a statement was recorded as a valid case and recorded in the valid
percent column A student who did not respond was reported as a missing

case and not included in the valid percent column therefore the
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percentages for each statement given in chapter four and ffiveivelve reflect

the valid cases or valid responses

lack of information

questions 2at2t 5 3333f and 34 relating to lack of information were

combined to examine if lack of information was a significant reason for

students to not choose industrial education as a major the findings

were as follows 38 percent of total valid respondents did not know

there was a major in industrial education 213 percent of the total
valid respondents were advised by counselors about industrial education

as a major while in high school and only 2.22222 percent of the total valid

responses were advised by counselors about industrial education as a

major while attending BYU of the total valid respondents 21.8218 percent

indicated that high school industrial arts classes were not considered

college preparation classes and the respondents rated that as a major

or an important reason for more detailed information see tables 10bioblob

loeioeloeploer 19 and 20 on pages 596059 60 767776 77 in appendix D

lack of interest

data about the BYU american indian students interest in teaching

industrial education and general interest in industrial education as a

class was examineexamineddr and question numbers 3 and 4 were combined to

examine related topics of the total valid respondentsrespondentst 58.7587 percent

were not interested in teaching industrial education and 49.5495 percent

of total valid respondents lacked interest in the subject for more

detailed information see tables loc and lodiod on pages 596059 60 in

appendix D
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image and roleboleroie identification

questions corrcorkconcerningerningarning image and role identifidenticidentificationicationmication were combined to

examine the related data questions 7 1313r 15015 20 and 21 were combined

for this purpose the findings were alsas follows 6.76767 percent of the

total valid responders felt industrial education classes are for low

achieving students only of the total valid rrespondentrespondentsytssy 16.5165165 percent

indicated that their parents encouraged them to study in a different

field and 25.3253253 percent of valid respondents did not choose industrial

education as a major because their role model was in a different ffieldleid
of the women who responded to question 20 13.2132132 percent of the total
valid responders indicated that industrial education classes were for

men ofcf the total valid responses by women only 6.36363 percent felt girls

were not allowed to take high school shop classes in high school for

more detailed informationrinformationyinformations see tables log lom loo100100 lotloc and lou on

pages 61 646564 65 and 68 in appendixa44mix D

lack of job opportunities
and higher salaries in a
different field

question numbers 6 and 14 examined if lack of job opportunities in

industrial education and if higher salaries in a different field
influenced american indians to choose other majors of the total valid

respondents 25.3253 percent felt there are limited job opportunities in

industrial education and 38.5385 percent of total valid respondents rated

higher salaries in a different field as major and important reasons for

not choosing industrial education as a major for more detailed

informationrinformationyinformations see tables lof and lon on pages 61 and 63 in appendix D
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fearbearbrarelrar

questions related to fear were combined for the purpose of

examining reasons students do not typically choose industrial education

as a major some students may be afraid to take majors like industrial

education that have math requirementsrequirementst difficult graduation

requirements majors with technical subjects and some students may

avoid majors because of their lack of talent in that ffieldleid some

american indian women may avoid a major such as industrial education

because they could eventually teach predominately male classes

traditionally industrial arts graduates teachers and students have

been male dominated

questions it1 919 10 16r16 and 22 were combined to examine related

data only 4.44444 percent of the total valid responders indicated

industrial education graduation requirements are too difficult of the

total valid respondents 9.79797 percent avoided a major because of its math

requirements and 11 percent of total responders indicated industrial

education classes are too technical due to lack of talent in

industrial education 20.9209209 percent of the respondents did not consider

industrial education as a major of the total valid women respondents

12.7127 percent felt they did not want to teach boys for more detailed

information see tables loaioaloag 101loiloliol loj10j lopiop and loviov on pages 58 62 63

66 and 69 in appendix D

religious influence

questions 12 and 24 were combined to examine if prayer and

patriarchal blessings influenced students decisions to choose other
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majors besides industrial education of the total valid respondentsrespondentst
9.99999gg percent chose another major because of an answer to prayer of the

total number of LDSMS students who responded to question 24r24 5 percent

felt their patriarchal blessing encouraged study in a different field

for more detailed informationinformaticnr see tables 101 and lox on pages 64 and 70

in appendix D

background Informinformationalign ennn Aamerican indian
students who HMhawhal had tndnrrja1tndusfcrial

education ornr tratinjalltndiist riatrial
artsarbaarlaartsartaanta classfisClass fiaeiaPAfis

questions 18 19 26 27 28 and 29 from the survey are combined

to gather the following data if students did not like their shop

teacher if industrial education or industrial arts classes were taken

as hobby or fun classes if high school shop class es were taken if
the teacher was an american indian and if so where the teacher

obtained his or her degree the findings were as follows of the total

valid responses by students who had shop classesclassclase es only one student

2 percent did not like his shop teacher thirty seven percent of the

total valid responders took industrial education classes only as hobby

or fun classes of the respondents who had industrial arts classes in

high school 78 percent were men and 22 percent were women four

students ten percent had an american indian industrial arts teacher

anlycnlyohlyonly one student 3 percent identified where his teacher received his

or her degree phoenix institute of technology

data on the type of shop classes taken by 40 students who responded

to question 27 were as follows 31 students 77577.5775 percent had taken a

course in wood work 12 students 30 percent in drafting 10 students
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25 percent in auto shop 7 students 17517.5175 percent in welding 5

students 12512.5125 percent in metal workwonk 5 5studentsstudents 12512.5125 percent in

machine shop 3 students 757.575 percent in electronics 1 student 252.525

percent in plasticsplasticss and I11 student 252.525 percent in tool and equipment

for more detailed information see tables 10rrlor losios 12j12 13 14 and 15

on pages 67 737473 74 in appendix D

wrenwaen ended responserresponses

this section of the questionnaire asked american indian students to

list their reasons if their reasons for not choosing industrial
education as a major were not included in the questionnaire

the findings were organized into related reasons such as lack of

interestinterests lack of information higher salasaiasalaryfunsalaryryfunfun classes undeclared

majors and mind made up earlier or decided major earlier in life most

of these responses were discussed under related information Hohoweverwevers

they were grouped into categories as follows 15 were in the lack of

interest 13 were in the lack of information 4 were in higher salaries

elsewhere 4 were in shop as a fun class or because it was related to

hobby I11 was undecided about his major and 6 were in the mind made up

earlier in life about a major the responses in the mind made up

earlier in life and declared major previously category was the only new

reason not included in the questionnaire for more detailed
information see table 11 enon page 71 in appendix D

other general information

questions not related or8 llrclr11 17r17 23r23 30 31 32r32 35 36 and 37

were combined into other general information category these questions
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obtained data about the tribes funding majors beneficial to the cribetribetribet

the number of students still undecided about a major whether lack of

experience in the field of industrial education influenced students not

to choose industrial education as a major and whether lack of girls in

industrial education classes influenced some male students not to

consider industrial education as a major other questions obtained data

about11ikc t whether student attended reservationany high school on a or near

a reservation number of years attended on a reservation high school

and whether any student lived on a reservation but attended school away

from home and lived with IDSLDS foster parents during the school year

data also included students attending school and living permanently off

reservation communities in the united states some questions 30 32

were added to explore job possibilities at high schools on and near

reservations other questions were added for department inteinterestnestiresti and

for data on general information related to industrial education

of the total valid responses 18.6186 percent of their tribes higher

education departments did not have industrial education on their
priority list of the valid responses 17.6176 percent rated undecided

about a major as major or important factor of the total valid
responses 32.7327 percent rated lack of experience as a significant

factor of the male students who responded to this question 4.74747

percent felt that lack of girls in industrial education classes
influenced them to consider other majors data on high school attended

and IDSMS placement program background are in the appendix to be used for

further study and for department use for more detailed information
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see tables lohlohrlohs l0krlokiok loq10qcoq low 1616r 17r17 18t18 21t21 and 22 on pages 62y62 63163

ggs66 69 75t75 76 77t77 and 78 in appendix D

almaryammary

chapter four describes the presentation of findings obtained from

the data about personal information related information open ended

responses and other general information findings are presented in

percentages and sunmationssummtionssummations the findings of this study are as follows

1 the tribe most represented at BYU is the navajo tribe other

tribes are represented by an average of one 131.313 percent student per

tribe
2 most of the students in the survey were members of the church

of jesus christ of latter day saints fifty percent of these IDSLDS

students had been on the LDSIDS placplacementerent program

3 A significant number of students chose lack of information as a

reason for not choosing industrial education as a mejormajornajor

4 A significant number of students chose lack of interest in

teaching industrial education as a profession and lack of interest in it
as a subject

5 A significant number of students felt the influence of role
models was important in choosing other majors besides industrial
education

6 A significant number of students chose limited job

opportunities and higher salaries in other majors as reasons for not

choosing industrial education as a major
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7 A majority of the male students surveyed had a course s in

industrial arts
8 other reasonreasonsreabon s not included in the questionnaire were that

somesowbomebodeeowbol students decided their major at a young age

9 due to lack of talent and experience in industrial education

some american indian students chose other majors
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findingsFindingsrr conclusionsConclusionst and
recamendationsreconnendations

the purpose of this study was to examine reasons why american

indian students do not typically choose industrial education as a major

at BYU this study also examined other information such as personal

information reasons not included in the questionnaire and other

general information related to the study an attempt was made to answer

the following question are american indian students at bruBYU influenced

not to go into industrial education by lack of interinterestestr lack of

information lack of job opportunities by religion by fear by role

models by counseling or some other unknown variable

review of related literature showed that there was no literature

directly related to reasons american indian students do not typically

choose industrial education as a major at BYU Howhoweverevert other

information related to this topic was presented under the following

headings 1 practical arts in american indian culture 2 introduction

of industrial arts related classes among american indians 3 education

administrators positive intentions for indian education and

4 literature that shows a negative relationship concerning a lack of

respect for those who pursue an education in manual arts using a

questionnaire survey this study examined the reasons why american

indian students do not typically choose industrial education as a major

at BYU

34
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due to the confidential nature of recordrecordssirsif names of american indian

students enrolled in winter semester of 1985 could not be obtained

thereforeryenyeRierefore the questionnaire was administered on and off BYU campus to

american indian students one hundred and twenty two students who

voluntarily identified themselves as american indians and who were more

than a quarter american indian blood were identified as the population

of thesesthesethesercheses ninety two students responded to the survey which is 75

percent of the total survey population

after the 1985 winter semester the completed questionnaires were

entered into the computer fforor tabulation into percentages and

summations other data in the questionnaire could only be tabulated

into percentages by portable calculator

findings

an outline of the signifsigniasignificanticarticant findings of this study is as follows

1 A significant number 65965.9659 percent valid respondents of the

american indian students were from the navajo tribe and 5.45454 percent who

were part navaho

2 of the students surveyed 91 percent of the students were

members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints of the IDS

students 50 percent had been on the LDSIDS churchechurchs placement program

3 A significant amount of responses were related to lack of

information bleniethebie results are as follows 38 percent of the total valid

respondents did not know there is a major in industrial education of

the total valid respondents 78.7787 percent were not informed by high

school counselors about a major in industrial education while only 21.3213
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percent of total respondents were informed of the total valid

respondents 97.8978978 percent were never informed by BYUBXU counselors about a

major in industrial education

4 A high percentage of responses were related to lack of

interest of the total valid respondents 587 percent were not

interested in teaching industrial education and 49.5495 percent of the

total valid cases lacked interest in the subject

5 A smaller proportion of responses were related to image and

role identification of the total valid respondents 16.5165165 percent

indicated that their parents encouraged them to study in a different

field of the total valid respondents 25.3253 percent did not choose

industrial education as a major because their role model was in a

different field
6 of the total valid respondents 25.3253 percent felt there are

limited job opportunities in industrial education and 38.5385 percent of

the total valid respondents rated higher salaries in a different field

as major and important reasons for not choosing industrial education as

a majmajoror

7 thirty seven percent of the total valid respondents took

industrial education classes only as hobby or fun classes of the

respondentrespondentsst 78 percent were men and 22 percent were women of the

total number of men in the survey 75.6756 percent of the men had taken a

coursescourse s in industrial arts of the 40 students who had industrial

arts courses 31 students 77577.5775 percent had a course in wood work

8 findings regarding reasons not included in the survey were as

follows only one reasonneason mind made up earlier in life and decided
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major at a young age was not included in the survey other responses

were related to other topics already discussed

9 of the total valid respondents 32.7327 percent rated lack of

experience as a significant factor

conclusion

based upon the findings of this study it was concluded that there

are multiple reasons why american indians do not typically choose

industrial education as a major at BYUEYU Hohoweverwevers lack of interest and

lack of information are most representative of students responses to

the questionnaire

recommendations

based on the findings and conclusions of this study the following

recommendations are suggested for action and for further research

recommendations for increasing
enrollment

As results of the researchers survey it was recommended that

1 information on the BYU industrial education program be supplied

to BYUBXU counselors and to american indian students in the multiculturalMulticultural

education department

2 names and addresses of high schools on and near reservations

be obtained to inform the schools about BYUs industrial education

program
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reconmendaticns forfoy further
research

A study on the present status of industrial arts programs at high

schools located on highly populated american indian reservations in

arizona and new mexico should be conducted becauserbecauser based on the results

of this studststudyystudyt a majority of the students are from arizona and new

mexico
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dofdoedefinitioninitionlon of Aamerican thaindiani an

there is no general legislative or judicial definition of an

indian that can be used to identify a person as an indian A person

identified in the whitedttiiteduhited states census as an indian generally declares

himself to be one the concept of race as used by the bureau of the

census does not denote any scientific definition of biological stocky

but rather an indication of what race a person identifies with for

persons of mixed parentage who are in doubt as to their classification

the race of the persons father is used

to be designated as an indian eligible for basic bureau of indian

affairs servicesServicesy an individual must live on or near a reservation or on

or near trust or restricted land under the jurisdiction of the bureau

be a member of a bribetribetribercribe bandebandy or group of indians recognized by the

federal government and for some purposespurposesr be of one fourth or more

indian descent by legislative and administrative action the aleunsaleuts

and eskimos of alaska are eligible for programs of the bureau of indian

affairs the superintendent of records 1974
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APPENDIX B

miticulturalmulticulturalviticulturalMItiMulticultural education statistics on american

indian college graduates at BYU

18751975 1984
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MAJOR iwhrtfirfi

agriculture economics 4
agronomy 1
animal science 6
anthropology 3
archeologyarchaeologyArcheology 2
art 12

botany I11
building construction 4
business 3
business education 5
business finance I11
business fundamentals 2
business management 15

CDFR 17
chemistry 2
civil engineering 2
commnicationscoinnunicationscommunications 10
ccnnunicativeccamnicative disorders 2 1
conuunityconrojnity education 2
clothing and textiles I11

education 27 2
education administration 1 4
education specialist 1
educational psychology 2 1
electrical engineer 2
electronics technologytecbnology I11
elementary education 63 2
engineering 1
economics 1
english 5
environmental health 1

family economics 1
family studies 7
forensics I1

genealogy 1
guidance counseling 1 4

health education I1
health science 9
history 12
history of religion I1
home economics education 11 1
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hams&iqbh&m nflthrtnpg

indian education 1
industrial education I11
instructional media

journaljournalism 1
juris law degree 2
juris doctor degree 2
justice administration 3

law enforcement 2
library science
linguistics I1

manufacturing technology
math 2
microbiology 3
music theory 2
municipal recreation administrationministration

non degree graduate I1
nursing AA 1 7
nutrition I1

organizational behavior
outdoor recreation 2

physical education 8
physical science 1
political science 8
pre dental I1
pre law 3
pre med 3
psychology 7
public administration 1 5
public relations 2

range science 2
recreation education 4 1

retail marketing 1

secondary education 3
sociology 27
social work 48 1
spanish 7
speech education 3
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majorMAJCR twffitpty

teacher education 5

theatre & cinematic arts 2

university studies 23

youth leadership 6

zoology 6
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urrentorrentcorrent class status
sex

mhdbd1hd masters senior junionjunior sophomore freshman male female

lajonpajonajormalo tribe homebome state
eomtamvom or city fullfuli time student religion LDSIDS non IDSLDS

degree of american indian blood more than 14 less than 14
suraSSSSIELSURM

MY REASONS FORMR nowNOTNDTndenoe CHQOSINSCROOMWI imm3strialtmt1qmtat MUMTIM AS A MAJOR

please read each statement and rate with respect to its importance in your
decision NOT to choose industrial education as a major by circling the appropriate
numberkumberkueber

Sanesomewhatwhat not
major important important important
reasonrea on reason reason reason

I1 did notnatnal choose industrial
education as a major because

1 the industrial education graduation
requirements are too hard 4 3 2 1

2 1I did not knowknew there was a major in
industrial education 4 3 2 1

3 1I have no interest in industrial
education 4 3 2 1

4 1I have no interest in teaching
industrial education 4 3 2 1

5 high school industrial education
classes are not considered college
preparation classes 4 3 2 1

6 there are very limited job opportu-
nities in industrial education 4 3 2 1

7 industrial education classes are for
low achieving students 4 3 2 1

8 industrial education is not on the list
of priorities for my tribes higher
education department 4 3 2 1

9 the math requirements for industrial
education are too difficult 4 3.3 2 1
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10 industrial education classes are too
technical 4 3 2 1

ID
I1

11 1I am still undecided about a major 4 3 2 1

12 an answer to prayer has directed me
toward a different major 4 3 2 1

13 my parents encouraged meroemoe to study in a
different field 4 3 2 1

14 there are higher salaries in a
different field 4 3 2 1

15 1I knew someone I1 respected very much
a role model that was in a different

field 4 3 2 1

16 1I have no talent in industrial
education 4 3 2 1

17 1I have had no experience in industrial
1

1

i education 4 3 2 1

fonforporronmor students who have had an industrial arts
or industrial education class or classes at
high school or college level

please respond to these statements

IS18 I1 did not like my high school shop
teacher 4 3 2 1

19 1I took industrial education classes
only as fun classclasseses 4 3 2 1

kmen please respond to these statements

20 industrial education classes are for
men 4 3 2 1

21 girls were not allowed to take high
school shop classes in my high school 4 3 2 1

22 1I do not want to teach boys 4 3 2 1

imeniten please respond to this statement

23 there are very few girls in industrial
education 4 3 2 1
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members of the church of jesus christ of
retterlatterrecter day saints please respond to this
statement

12424 my patriarchal blessing mentioned a
different majormjor 4 3 2 1

3525 if your reasons for not choosing industrial education are not included in this
survey please list your reasons

1

2

3

26 1I had a class in industrial arts shop class in high school yes no

27 if yes indicate type of ind arts or shop class which you had

28 have you ever had an industrial education teacher who was an american indian

yes no

29 if so where did heshebeshe receive their degree

30 did you attend a high school located on the reservation yes no

31 if yes how many years

32 did you attend a high school located nenear the reservation about 30 miles

yes no

33 did counselors in high school suggest industrial education as an option

yes no

34 have counselors at BYU ever suggested industrial education as an option

yes no

35 were you on the placement program yes no

36 if yes howbow many years

37 if yes were you in the placement program when you graduated from high school

yes no
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table 1

class status

valid
value label frequency percent

freshman 35 38.9389389
sophomore 13 14.4144144
junior 15 16.7167
senior 23 25.6256
masters 4 4.44444

2 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 90 missing cases 2

no response or missing

table 2

sex

valid
value label frequency percent

male 41 44.6446
female 51 55.4554554

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table 3

major

valid
major frequency percent

accounting 1 1.111llli
agronomy 1 1.111llli
animal science 2 2.22222

business management 5 5.45454

child development 1 1.111iill
civil engineering 3 3.33333

camunicationscomnunicationscommunications 3 3.33333
Camunityccnrounitycamunity health 1 1.111llli
computer graphics 1 1.111illi
Cocomputercoputerputer science 3 3.33333
design technology 4 4.34343

educational psychology 3 3.33333
elementary education 8 8.78787

electrical engineering 3 3.33333

electrical technology 1 1.111li11
family science 2 2.22222
fashion merchandise 1 1.111iiil
fine arts 2 2.22222
geography 1 1.111iiil
health education 2 2.22222
health science 1 1.111llli
home economic education 1 1.111liii
international relations 1 1.111iiil
justice administration 2 2.22222
math 1 1.111lill
medical technology 3 3.33333
microbiology 2 2.22222
music 1 1.111ilii
nursing 3 3.33333

nutrition 1 1.111iiil
political science 1 1.111ilii
pre chiropracticeChiropractice 1 1.111lill
pre med 1 1.111lill
public administration 1 1.111liii
secondary education 1 1.111iiil
social work 2 2.22222
spanish 1 1.111lill
sports medicine 1 1.111iill
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table 3

continued

valid
major frequency percent

travel and tourism 1 1.111iiil
undecided 17 18.5185185
zoology 1 1.111llli

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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tabletabie 4

tribe

valid
tribe frequency percent

blackfoot 1 1.111ilii
catawba 1 1.111iili
cherokee 1 1.111iill
cheyenne river 1 1.111iiil
chippewa 1 1.111iiil
crow 1 1.111liii
hopi 1 1.111iiil
iroqoisiroquois cayuga 1 1.111iili
lumbeebumbee 1 1.111lill
mohawk 3 3.33333
navajo 56 60.8608608
omahomahaa 1 1.111lill
oneida 4 4.34343
santa clara 1 1.111lill
santa domingo 1 1.111iill
seneca 1 1.111lill
shoshone 2 2.121
ute 1 1.111iiil
zuni 2 2.121
apachepuebloApache Pueblo 1 1.111iiil
iroqoisseneca 1 1.111iiil
navajoapachenavajopacheNavajo Apachepache 1 1.111iiil
navajohopiNavajo Hopi 1 1.111ilii
NavajonagajnavajomohawkomohawkMohawkoMohawk 1 1.111iiil
navajoshoshoneNavajooshoshoneShoshoneoShoshone 2 2.121
shoshonebannockShoshone Bannock 1 1.111iiil
shoshonepaiuteShoshone Paiute 1 1.111iiil
tsimshian 1 1.111iiil
winnebegopaiutewimebegopaiute 1 1.111iiil

tohaltotal 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table 5

homehane state

valid
state frequency percent

arizona 24 26.7267
california 4 4.54545
minnesota 1 1.111lill
montana 2 2.22222
nebraska 1 1.111iiil
nevada 4 4.54545
new mexmexicoico 25 27827.8278
new york 5 5.65656
north carolina 1 1.111llli
ohio 1 1.111liii
south carolina 1 1.111lill
south dakota 3 3.33333
texas 1 1.111iili
utah 13 14.0140
virginia 1 1.111liii
wisconsin 1 1.111iili
wymingwyominglyming 1 1.111lill

2 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 90 missing cases 2

s no response or missing
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table 6

town or city

valid
town or city frequency percent

cameron AZ 1 1.212
chinie AZ 2 2.42424
cottonwood AZ 1 1.212
dinnebetoDinnebeto 1 AZ 1 1.21212
flagstaff AZ 2 2.42424
fort defiance AZ 1 1.212
inscription househouser AZ 1 1.21212
kaibetokaibetorKaikalbetobetor AZ 1 1.212
many farnsfarms AZ 1 1.212
navajo mountain AZ 1 1.212
saw millmillo AZ 1 1.212
snowflake AZ 2 2.42424
tec nas postpos AZ 1 1.212
tsaller AZ 1 1.21212
tuba city AZ 4 5.05050
window pock AZ 2 2.42424
alpine CA 1 1.212
citrus heights CA 1 1.212
Daggedaggettr CA 1 1.212
san bernardinomardinomandinoBe CA 1 1.212
eden prairie MN 1 1.212
browning MT 1 1.212
hardin MT 1 1.21212
maxton NC 1 1.21212
macy NE 1 1.21212
albuquerque NM 1 1.21212
crownpointcrownpointoCrownpoint NM 2 2.42424
Famingfarmingtontongtono NM 3 3.63636
froitlandfruitlandFruitland NM 2 2.42424
gallup NM 3 3.63636
sanosteesanosteersangsteerSanosteesteer NMM 1 1.21212
santa clara NM 1 1.21212
shiprock NM 5 6.06060go
Tohatchlhatchi NM 1 1.212
tse bonito NM 1 1.21212
vandewagonVandewagon NM 1 1.21212
zuni NM 2 2.42424
elkoeikoeikor NV 2 2.42424
nixon NV 1 1.21212
reno NV 1 1.21212
buffalo NY 1 1.21212
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table 6

continued

valid
town or city frequency percent

GowangowandagowandafwandadowandaGo dardaf NY 1 1.21212
RoRochchesterrchesterfesterresteri NY 1 1.212
cleveland OHCH 1 1.21212
Rockrockhillhillo SC 1 1.21212
eagle buttebuttes SD 1 1.21212
mclaughlinMclaughlingins SD 1 1.21212
rapid city SD 1 1.21212
henderson IXTX 1 1.21212
blandingstanding UT 3 3.63636
lehi UT 1 1.212
montezuma creek UT 1 1.21212
monument valley UPUI 1 1.21212
orem UT 1 1.21212
provo OTUT 1 1.21212
tooelethoele UT 1 1.212
west jordanjordans OTUT 1 1.212
west valley city UT 1 1.212
white rockbock UT 1 1.212
cherokee VA 1 1.212
oneida WI 1 1.212ft Wawashakieshakiershakles WY 1 1.21212

9 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 83 missing cases 9

no response or missing
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table 7

student status

valid
value label frequency percent

fullfuli tfcldetimeulde 92 1000100.0

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table 8

religion

valid
value label frequency percent

LDS 84 91391.3
non LDS 8 8.78787

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table 9

degree indian blood

valid
value label frequency percent

greater than 14 92 100.01000
less than 14 0 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

note questions 1241 24 will have the following key

1 as3s not important reason
2 somewhat important reason
3 important reason
4 major reason

table loaioa

question 1 industrial education graduation requirements
are too hard

valid
value label frequency percent

1 78 84.8848
2 9 9.89898
3 1 1.111li11
4 3 3.33333

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 1

NO response or missing
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tabitablerablerabiee I1ioblobob

question 2 did not know there was a major
in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 45 48.9489
2 12 13.0130
3 12 13.0130
4 23 25.0250250

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table loc

question 3 have no interest in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 25 27.5275275
2 21 23.1231
3 15 16.5165165
4 30 33.0330

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valvaivalidid cases 91 missing cases I11
no response or missing
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table iodlod

question 4 have no interest in teaching industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 19 20.7207207
2 19 20.7207207
3 17 18.5185
4 37 40.2402

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table loeioe

question 5 high school industrial education classes are not
considered college preparation classes

valid
value label frequency percent

1 55 59.8598598
2 17 18.5185
3 10 10.9109log
4 10 10.9109log

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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tablefablemabiemmbletabie lof

question 6 there are very limited job opportunities
in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 54 59.3593
2 14 15.4154
3 15 16.5165165

4 8 8.88888

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

no response or missing

table log

question 7 industrial education classes are for
low achieving students

valid
value label frequency percent

72 80.0800800

2 12 13.3133
3 5 5.65656

4 1 1.111llli
2 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 90 missing cases 2

no response or missing
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table loh

question 8 industrial education is not on the list of priorities
for my tribes higher education department

valid
value lalabel frequency percent

1 64 69.6696
2 10 10.9109log109
3 10 10.9109109log
4 8 8.78787

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table loliol
question 9 the math requirements for industrial education

are too difficult

valid
value label frequency percent

1 72 78.3783
2 11 12.0120
3 5 5.45454
4 4 4.34343

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table lojloi

question 10 industrial education classes are too technical

valid
value label frequency percent

1 61 67.0670
2 20 22.0220
3 5 5.55555

4 5 5.55555
1 missing

tohal 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

no response or missing

table ioklok

question 11 am still undecided about a nmajornajorajor

valid
value label frequency percent

67 73.6736736
2 8 8.88888
3 5 5.55555
4 11 12.1121

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

no response or missing
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table 101

question 12 an answer to prayer has directed me toward
a different major

valid
value label frequency percent

1 75 82482.4824
2 7 7.77777
3 4 4.44444
4 5 5.55555

I11 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 91 missing cases I11

no response or missing

table lom

question 13 my parents encouragedencouragedl me to study
in a different field

valid
value label frequency percent

68 74774.7
2 8 8.88888
3 9 9.99999gg
4 6 6.66666gg

I11 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 91 missing cases I11
no response or missing
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table lonion

questionQaesclonestion 14 there are higher salaries in a different field

valid
value label frequency percent

1 36 39.6396
2 20 22.0220
3 16 17.6176176
4 19 20.9209209

1 missing

motaltotal 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

mbno response or missing

table loo100100

question 15 1I knew someonesomonesolone I1 respected very muchnuch a role model
that was in a different field

valid
value label frequency percent

1 57 62.6626626
2 11 12.1121
3 10 lioiiollo11011.0
4 13 14.3143

I11 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

no response or missing
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table IOPlop

question 16 1I have no talent in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 53 58.2582582

2 19 20.9209209
3 11 12.1121121
4 8 8.88888

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases 1

no response or missing

table loql0qcoq

question 17 1I have had no experience in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

1 42 45.7457457
2 19 20.7207
3 10 10.9109109log
4 21 22.8228228

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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note for questions 182418 24 0 does not apply

table lor

question 18 1I did not like my high school shop teacher

valid
value label frequency percent

0 43 48.9489489
1 41 46.6466466
2 3 3.43434
3 1 1.111illi

4 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 88 missing cases 4

no response or missing

table loeioe

question 19 1I took industrial education classclaesclaseclasseses
only as fun classes

valid
value label frequency percent

0 43 48.3483
1 16 18.0180
2 13 14.6146
3 7 7.97979
4 10 11.2112112

3 missing

totaltohal 92 100.01000

valid cases 89 missing cases 3

a no response or missing
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tableliableslabietabie lot

question 20 industrial education classes are for nenmenben

valid
value label frequency percent

0 39 50650.6506
1 28 36436.4364
2 5 6.56565

3 1 1.313
4 4 5.25252

15 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 77 missing cases 15

no response or missing

table lou

question 21 girls were not allowed to take high school
shop classes in my high school

valid
value label frequency percent

0 39 50650.6
1 31 40340.3
2 1 1.31313
3 2 2.62626
4 4 5.25252

15 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 77 missing cases 15

no response or missing
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tablefablemabiemmbletabie iovlov

question 22 1I do not want to teach boys

valid
value labellabell11 frequency percent

0 39 50.6506
1 33 42.9429429
2 2 2.62626
3 1 1.313
4 2 2.62626

15 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 77 missing cases 15

no response or missing

table low

question 23 there are very few girls in industrial education

valid
value label frequency percent

0 50 58.8588588
1 26 30.6306306
2 5 5.95959
3 3 3.53535
4 1 1.212

7 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 85 missing cases 7

no response or missing
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table lox

question 24 my patriarchal blessing mentioned a different major

valid
value label frequency percent

0 8 9.191gi91
1 72 81.8818818
2 4 4.54545
3 1 1.111iili
4 3 3.43434

4 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 88 missing cases 4

NO response or missing
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question 25 reasons not included in survey open ended responses

reason

lack of interest

not thought much of industrial education
not interested
nohmotnotmocnoc interested as a major
always interested in another field
not field of interest never informed of such an area
not interested
industrial education nevercamenevelnever camecade to mind
no interest in industrial education
never taken class so not developed an interest
never thought about it high interest in math
not much for manual labor
was never around people of this interest
doesntfitDoesnt fit my personality or outlook in life
had exposure but was encouraged elsewhere
values aimed towards another major

lack of information

didnt know if electronics was part of industrial education
didnt know shop was part of industrial education
didnt think of industrial education as a major
never heard of industrial education as a major
until past couple of years no knowledge of industrial education
math and computer world technology of today
dont know about it
didnt know of its existence
would if industrial education included graphic arts and communication
not sure what the specific field is
design technology classes in design manufacturing electronics and

civil engineering I1 feel my major is technically oriented towards
the industrial field

help people associate with people
wants to help indian students with emotional problems

higher salary in a biffidiffidifferentrent field

interested in business and making big bucks
not good paying job
I1 like high paying jobs wearing a suit
industrial education classes are fun and I1 am good in it but not high

paying career
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table 11

continued

reason

fun or hobby

wanted sorrsomethingething different than like working with hands
looking toward industrial educationseducationyeducation I1 love to draftdrafts but thats all I1

want to do and if I1 go through the program I1 would have to take all
the shop classes

do it as hobby y not for survivorship
not interested y only as a hobby

undecided aboulabout majolmajor

not yet certain of major

mind made up earlier and decided on a major previously

already decided on civil engineering as a major
decided before getting to college
mind set on business
established career goal atearlystearlyat early age want to be elementary teacher
decided before coming to BYUEYU

wanted elementary education for major
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table 12

question 26 1I had a class in industrial arts shop class
in high school

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 40 44.0440440
no 51 56.0560

1 missing

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 91 missing cases I11

no response or missing

table 13

question 27 type of industrial arts class taken

valid
class frequency percent

wood 31 41.3413413
drafting 12 16.0160160
auto 10 13.3133133
welding 7 9.39393
machine shop 5 6.76767

metal 5 6.76767
electronics 3 4.04040
plastic 1 1.313
tools and equipment 1 1.313

total 75 100.01000

valid cases not applicable missing cases not applicable
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table 14

question 28 have you ever had an industrial education teacher
who was an american indian

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 4 4.44444

no 86 95695.6956
2 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 90 missing cases 2

s no response or missing

table 15

question 29 where american indian teacher received degree

valid
where frequency percent

phoenix institute of technology 1 1.111liii
no response 91 98998.9989

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table 16

question 30 did you attend a high school located
on the reservation

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 24 z70
no 65 73073.0

3 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 89 missmissinging cases 3

no response or missing

table 17

question 31 how many years did you attend a high school
located on the reservation

valid
value label frequency percent

number of years 0 65 73073.0
1 8 9.09090go
2 1 1.111iiil
3 3 3.43434
4 12 13.5135

3 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 89 missing cases 3

no response or missing
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tablefablemabiemmbletabie 18

question 32 did you attend a high school located near the
reservation about 30 miles

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 30 32632.6326
no 62 67467.4674

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table 19

question 33 did counselors in high school suggest industrial
education as an option

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 19 21321.3
no 70 78778.7

3 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 89 missing cases 3

no response or missing
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table 20

question 34 have counselors at BYUeyu ever suggested
industrial education as an option

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 2 2.22222
no 87 97897.8978

3 missing

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 89 missing cases 3

no response or missing

table 21

question 35 were you on the placement program

valid
value labella frequency percent

yes 42 45745.7457
no 50 54354.3543

total 92 1000100.0

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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table 22

question 36 howhew many years were you on the placement program

valid
value label frequency percent

number of years 0 so50 54.3543
1 2 2.22222
2 5 5.45454
3 3 3.33333
4 4 4.34343
5 4 4.34343
6 3 3.33333
7 4 4.34343
8 4 4.34343
9 3 3.33333

10 7 7.67676
11 2 2.22222
14 1 1.111li11

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0

table 23

question 37 were you in the placement program when
you graduated from high school

valid
value label frequency percent

yes 51 55.4554554
no 34 37.0370370

total 92 100.01000

valid cases 92 missing cases 0
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REASONS AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENTSENTSenes DO NOT TYPICALLYTOPICALLY CHOOSE

industrialUMUSTRIAL EDUCATION AS A MAJOR AT BYUBXU

sam canyon

department of industrial education

MS degree april 1986

ABSTRACT

it was the purpose of this study to examine reasons why american
indian students do not typically choose industrial education as a major
at BYU totb identify reasons american indian students do not typically
choose industrial educationeducaticn as a major a questionnaire was developed
this questionnaire obtained data about personal information reasons for
not choosing industrial education as a major reasons not included in
the survey industrial education background and other general
information related to the study nienyeaietheqie questionnaire was administered on
and off BYU campus to 122 identified american indian students ninety
two students completed and returned the survey which is 75 percent of
the total survey population

based on the results of this scudystudy the following reasons were
considered influential factors in determining why american indian
students do not choose industrial education as a major at BYUEYU lack of
interest lack of information role models in different fields lack of
talent lack of experienceexperiencerexperiences limited job opportunities and higher
salaries in other majors
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